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State College Monday announc-
ed the establishment of a new
radiological laboratory in its
School of Textiles.

Valued at approximately $96,-
000, the, laboratory will be used
for teaching and research in in-
dustrial radiation, specializing
in fibers and textile manufactur—
mg.

College officials said a ship-
ment of highly-radioactive co-

‘ balt-60 is enroute to the labora-
‘tory from Atomic Energy of
Canada, Ltd., in Ottawa and is
expected to arrive here later this
week.
The cobalt-60 is a source of

gamma rays that will be used
in the laboratory to bombard
various textile materials under
study in the college’s School of
be the only gamma source at
State College.
The cobalt shipment and its

lead shielding weighing 8,000
. pounds is valued at $24,000 and
contains 2,300 curies of cobalt—
60.
A curie is a measure of activi-

ty of a radioactive substance.
William A. Newell, director of

the Textile Research Center in
State College’s School of Tax-
tiles, said the 2,300 curies of co-

. tbalt-60 “will, when new, produce
86 quadrillion or 86 million mil-
lion gamma rays per second.”
He described the new facility

and its cobalt-60 gamma ray
i source as “an extremely power-
}ful research tool" that will not
only be an asset to State College
but also to the Research Tri-
angle. ,

Newell said the laboratory “is
the largest and best equipped
fac1lity of its type in the textile
industry.”
In announcing the laboratory’s
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At School of Textiles

Textiles Research Center. It will.

creation, Newell said,“‘The tex-
tile and allied industries now
have at their disposal one of the
finest radiological laboratories
in the world—designed and staff-
ed exclusively for exploration of
the potential benefits of applica-
tions of nuclear radiation and
radioactive isotopes to textile
materials and processes.
“Development of these facili-

ties for the use of the textile in-
dustry opens the way to the next
phase'in tapping the potential of
nuclear energy for the textile
industry—a phase of intensive
research.”

Newell added:
“Potential applications of ra-

diological techniques in fiber and
textile manufacturing and re-
search can be classified under

Bumgardner Tells

Students, staff, and faculty
members and their families are
invited to hear Dr. Harvey Bum-
gardner speak and show slides at
Fairmont Methodist Church at
7:00 o’clock on Sunday night,
November 9. Dr. Bumgardner,
an assistant professor in Poultry
Science, was Raleigh’s Commu-
nity Ambassador and spent the
summer livin
a family in oland.
will be longer than the club pro-

more slides and more informa-
grams.

dent of the young adult class.

On Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber 9th at 2:30 p.m., the Capital
City Jazz Festival will co-fea-
are the Dave Brubeck Quartet,

t ‘l‘he Four Freshmen, Maynard
i Ferguson and his Orchestra, and
J the Sonny Rollins Trio at the
. State Fair Arena. Doors will
l open at 1:30 p.m.—there will be
1 one performance.
2 Capital City Jazz Festival is

being sponsored by the Capital
City Jazz Corporation, composed
of a group of Raleigh people
whose aim is to bring some of
the best known entertainers in
the jazz field to the city for a
festival each November.

It is felt that this year's fes-
tival is the most talent—loaded
and well-rounded concert of its
kind ever to be offered to the
North Carolina music public.
1 e Festival will feature jazz
artists of the four most impor-
tant aspects of jazz—the small
combo, the big band, the solo
instrumentalist and the singer.

In the small combo depart-
uent will be Dave Brubeck and
his Quartet with Paul Desmond.
They are the most popular group
of its kind in the world today.
They have just recently return-
ed from a tour of Europe and
e Near East, a tour that was
nder the auspices of the State

ll apartment. On this tour the re-
fion everywhere was phenom-
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lazz ConcertTo Feature

Brubeck, Four Freshmen
enal. The group has become a ;
symbol of American culture.
As for the big band, Maynard

Ferguson and his Orchestra was
selected. Ferguson has made
amazing headway since forming
his present group only two years i
ago. Known as the high-note .,
trumpet man, Maynard, a 30- '
year-old leader, now doubles on
valve trombone in a hard-swing-
ing band that features many
top-notch soloists including
Jimmy Ford, Willie Maiden and
Slide -Hampton.
Sonny Rollins, hailed by crit-

ics as the greatest new saxo-
phonist since Charlie Parker,
is the symbol of the solo virtu-
oso. He is a 29-year-old New
Yorker who came to fame in the
Max Roach combo, which he left”
about a year ago. Since then
Rollins has been working on his
own, accompanied Only by bass
and drums. During the past
summer he co-starred with the
Maynard Ferguson orchestra at
New York’s Birdland and ap-
peared at some of the country’s
leading festivals.
Carrying the banner for the

vocal jazz will be the Four
Freshmen, the unique group re-
garded since 1953 as the most
modern and versatile unit of its
kind. Leonard Feather will be
on hand as narrator and master

About Poland Visit

as a member of ,
This program for the public ’

grams he is giving throughout
the city and will include many
tion than those shorter pro- 3

Dr. Bumgardner is a member
of the church and former presi- ;

Radiation Laboratory Installed
three headings: effects of radia-
tion on materials; effects of ma-
terials on radiation; and tracer
techniques, including activation
analysis.”
The air-conditioned laboratory

is comprised of offices, a decon-
tamination room, counting room,
waste-disposal area, and a large
research laboratory.
The research laboratory is di-

vided into an applications area
into which full—size equipment
can be brought for use in proj-
ects; an area in which isotopes
can be handled under optimum
safety conditions; and a high-
level radiation laboratory which
houses a self-contained multi-
kilocurie gamma source.

Total floor space is 1,825
square feet.

of ceremonies.

Pledge Dance Host To

Nine Hundred ‘Greeks.’

WRAL To Corry
State Football
WRAL radio station in Ra-

leigh will broadcast the State-
Mississippi Southern football
game Saturday, November 8, at
8:00 p.m.

Also, Saturday afternoon will
see the freshmen of State meet
the frosh of Carolina in a special
benefit football game, the Sudan
Temple Bowl Game, at 2 p.m., in
Riddick Stadium. Students will
be admitted free upon display of
their ID cards. All profits from
the game Saturday afternoon
will go to charity.

. Fall Filly Found

The Interfraternity Council
(IFC) will once again present
its Fall Pledge Dance this Satur-
day night in the Coliseum for
the benefit of State’s more than
900 fraternity men.

Social functions Friday night
and Saturday afternoon at the
various houses, featuring com-
bos, cabin parties, etc., will lead
up to the formal dance Saturday
night from 8 p.m. to 12 mid-
night.
Theme for the dance is “The

Moon Voyage”, with decorations
to correspond. Glenn Miller, one
of the most famous bands in the
country, will furnish the music
for the Greeks. Before the dance,
Miller’s group will give a two-
hour concert in the Coliseum
from 3 to 5 p.m., described as a
“blanket party" affair. .
The Interfraternity Council

sponsors two major dances each
year, one in the fall and one in
spring. These dances are always
well attended, due in part to the
big-name bands on hand for the
occasions. The IFC in the past
has brought to the campus such
names as Billy May, Duke Ell-
ington, Les Brown, Ralph Mar-
terie, Richard Maltby.
Glenn Miller’s orchestra is

famous for its dance music;
Warren Covington is now lead-
ing the band on its national cir-
cuit, playing at big debutante
balls, college dances, large ho-
tels, etc.

Last year, the Fall Pledge
Dance saw an attendance esti-
mated at between 1200 to 1500
persons, and this year is ex-
pected to be even greater with
a record number of men in fra-
ternities.

On Attendance Refiulafions

The Academic Affairs Com-
mittee, in an effort to clarify the
already controversial new cut
system, stresses two points.
The new system as proposed

1 by the Student Government pro-
Iides that: (1) No student will
be dismissed from school for ex-
:essive cuts from class. (2) That
he instructors must still excuse
students for classes missed on
:he same grounds which, were

, held legitimate under the old
system.
The basic different in the new

system, according to the com-
mittee, is that the instructor
records and that the students
would not need to go to Holla-
day Hall for their excuses.

Should an instructor feel that
a student was cutting too much,
‘1e'could request that the Col-
lege Student Activities Office
:ounsel the student appropri-
ately.
The members of the Student

Government hope that the stu-
dent body will study the new
proposal carefully and decide
for themselves the validity of
he preceding analysis.
Resolution (4-1) as recom-

mended to the College by the
Student Government:

Resolution 4—1: Be it resolved,
That the Student [legislature
approve the following:

(1) That attendance records
be kept by the instructors at
this college—not by a central
attendance office.

(2) That instructors be re-
quired to honor the following
excuses and to allow students to
make up work for these reasons.

A co-ed stops in her shopping to admire the photographer . . .
who is undoubtedly returning the compliment.
The camera has truly caught a “thing of beauty and a joy

forever.” The beauty is not simply in her slim good looks . . .
it also lies in her poise and coyness, her fine taste in clothes
. . . in her sweet, almost naive smile. .

After a hard day, it kinda perks one up.

a) personal sickness
b) death or illnes in family
c) required attendance

court
Vd)0fficial college duties or

approved college trip
(3) That students not be sus-

pended for excessive cuts, but
on the report by the instructor
of excessive cuts, the Student
Activities Office shall discuss
the situation with the student
in question; and if deemed ad-

in

visable, warn the "student or rec-

would administer the attendance.

5.6. Action Defined.
ommend the counseling service,
and

Further Be it resolved, that
this attendance policy, if passed
by the administration and fac-
ulty senate, go into eflect as
soon as possible.
The reader is called to the

attention of the editorial in this
issue of THE TECHNICIAN
concerning the above resolution
of the Student, Government.
Also important in aiding the
reader in full comprehension of
the meaning of this resolution
is the Letters to the Editor see-
tion, also appearing on page 2
of this issue.

NCS Delegation lo

legislature Meets
The State College delegation

to the North Carolina State
Student Legislative Assembly
will hold their first meeting
Thursday, Nov. at 8:00 p.m. in
the Student Gov’t oflice in the
College Union.
The Assembly, composed of

student leaders from 20-25 Col-
leges throughout the state,
meets every year at the Capital
to give students the opportunity
to discuss their thoughts on the
authority by which we are gov-
erned.
The Assembly offers students

in N. C. colleges the opportun-
ity to examine important issues
appropriate to action by a state
or national legislature and to
discuss those issues in intelli-
gent debate. Officers are elected
at the assembly, composed of
119 delegates in the House and
approximately 50 delegates in
the Senate, and each college
presents two bills for considera-
tion. This year’s State Student
Legislature is set to convene
Dec. 11-13 at the State Capitol.
Jim Hunt and Tom Gilmore,
State College’s Interior Council
Members, urged all interested
students to attend the State
College delegation meeting to-
night. Delegates to the assembly ,
are subject to approval byth
Student Government. ,
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. We have' been assured by both a member of the ad-
lfiinistration and a senator from S.G. that our views
(In the new resolution concerning attendance regulation
were “misinformed . . . not well thought out . . . un-
reasonable . . . . ”

It was also hinted that our views were expressed
merely for the sake of being contrary; since we have
disagreed with Student Government in the past, some
members of that body seem to think a precedent has
been set for disagreement on everything. This sort of
thinking is trivial and untrue.
When we spoke of “unlimited cuts” in the last edi-

tion, it was in reference to the fact that there would be
no specific limit of cuts for anybody . . . but rather the
individual instructor would decide upon the criterion
far “excessive” cuts. Students naturally would be ex-
pected to attend all claSses, just as they are expected
to now, except when they are allowed excuses for
personal sickness, death or illness in family, required
attendance in court, and official college duties or ap-
proved college trips.
The most important advantage of this resolution is

. that now students will not be suspended frame school
because of excessive cuts but will rather be reported
to the Student Activities Office so that they can be
counseled if deemed advisable. This definitely will be
helpful to many freshmen and sophomores, giving them
an opportunity to realize that what they are here for '
is education, rather than suddenly expelling them as
punishment for not knowing their responsibility.
Under the present system, a great many of the faculty

were not answering their responsibility of turning in
the absences, making the system not uniform and
further creating a lot of headaches in the Student Ac-
tivities office. The reason for this lack of interest in
the present attendance system is due to the fact that
many instructors do not approve of the system . . . and
thereby feel they can disregard it.
Under the new proposal the question arises: Is there

any basis for belief that this new system will inspire
greater adherence from our faculty? The Faculty
Senate and administration and, therefore, the Student
Government think “yes.” Certainly, the individual in-
structor will have more individual power . . . and word of
mouth has it. that they will go along with this new
system.
We have learned one important fact. This resolution

brings into the open that the instructor is actually al-
most autonomous on this campus. He is having his way
about attendance under the present system, legally or
not; this resolution just realizes this fact so that every-
one, except the students, will live happily ever after.
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Clean Living:
I note in “Clean Living” in

:peaking of diplomas that you.
prefer Old -English to Old
Kamphoefner.

Please sir, there is no such
thing as “Old” Kamphoefner.

Alfectionately yours,
Henry L. Kamphoefner
Dean, School of Design

To the Editor:
I would like to express an

opinion concerning the S. G.
resolution of October 30, which
deals with class attendance.
Some form of attendance reg-

ulation should be necessary, but
this regulation will function
much better if held on a per-
sonal rather. than a machine-
run basis. I believe the S. G.
resolution proposes this person-
al basis of attendance.
Our primary purpose here at

in order to accomplish this, class
attendance is certainly neces-
sary. If we do not attend these
classes then we penalize our-
selves financially and cause ex-
tra hours of even more-difficult-
than-in-class work in order to
make up the 50 minute lecture
or problem period.
The only people who will take

advantage of this new resolution
‘md cut excessively are those
who actually do not wantto be
herein the first place. The fact
that professors will be the only
persons concerned with attend-
ance should be an encourage-
ment to freshmen and sopho-
mores to attend classesin order
that they might show that they
Ire at least trying to learn the
material. '
In some border line cases, I

also think that some professors
would use attendance to deter-
mine whether or not the higher
grade can be given.

James S. Williams

To the Editor:
The proposed cut system spec-

ifies that instructors be required
to excuse students for four rea-
sons, exactly as it is done now
in the student affairs office.
These four reasons are: personal
illness, illness or death in the
family, required court appear-
ance, and approved college trips.

I quote from the editorial of
THETECHNICIAN of Novem-
ber 3:“. . . this new proposal

State is to learn new things, and.

seems completely arbitrary in
concept. Rather than making the
system uniform, the idea would
leave class attendance to the
undirected discretion of each in-
structor.”

., This statement has only one
ounce of truth to a ton of it.
The professor can decide wheth-
er or not the student is cutting
excessively enough to need help-
ful guidance. Everything else is
unchanged. '
Mr. Editor, please tell me

whether your false statemdnt is
a result of journalistic irrespon-
sibility or a plain lack of com-
mon horse sense. To say that a
professor can decide whether or
not to do what he is required to
do is purposefully leading the
students astray.

Dick Burgess
Editor's Note:
Immature, imcomprehensible,

petty, pompous, undiplomatic,
{ugh and mighty, emotional,
znsolent. . . .

Campus Cosmo

A Model for Today. . . 7

Socrates of Athens
By Chuck Lombard

Socrates is a name which to
most of us evokes a picture of
a man sitting on a broken col-
umn in the center of Athens, an
ancient city, dead and devoid of
other life. -
What kind of man was he and

what did he do that his faint
image is left after his world has
so long been gone? These are
questions which should concern
all of us who, though complete-
,ly unaware, have so completely
adopted his heritage.

“Socrates was ugly, poor, un-
educated in any formal sense of
the word; not well-read, untrav-
eled, and wholly unprepossess-
ing . . . until he began to talk.”
Such is one epithet given this
great man of the past.

Father of the Socratic method
of reasoning, Socrates devoted
his life to inquiry and discus-
sion after truth. Wherever he
went the man would gather peo-
ple to him, old or young; but
always to teach human values.
He dealt with those time-con-
stant questions of love, justice,
beauty, piety, and so forth.
The man, who called himself

“the gadlly," felt himself a man
with a mission. Much like thefor a class attendance system

WAY OUT.

- In October in the fall of 1960
no one could have known what
was going to happen. The days
were cold and windy, the usual
thing for the Raleigh area; and
the plain brown leaves fell as
usual from the trees and mixed
with the ashen mud on the side-
walks and in the streets. The
students all crept from dormi-
tory to class, to class and back
to dormitory with the same
leaden expressions and in the
same beaten manner.
But as the first week of No-

vember drew to a close, the air
became tense and charged with
vague fears and feelings. Then
late one night when the sleet
was pounding the last blades of
grass into the hard clay, the
earth began to tremble and
shake. The sleeping students
turned in their beds and a few
slipped out onto the floor. Final-
ly with a huge lurch the ground
was torn apart and a great
chasm formed between the dor-
mitories and the main campus.
Right down the railroad cut the
abyss ran, extending for miles
in both directions.
The real tragedy of the situa-

tion was-not the loss of life in-
volved, though that was consid-
erable, but the fact that the stu-
dents were now completely cut
off from the classrooms. The
tremendous width of the chasm,
about a hundred yards at the
smallest part, made it impossi-
ble for anyone to cross until
the bridge was built. The
bridge, however, was not erect-.
ed for some two weeks after
and subsequently collapsed the
following month during a noon
overload period, carrying some
363 students to their deaths and
seriously injuring 90 others.
But that is beside the point.

Mention must now be made of a
series of conversations that took
place in the Student Activities
Office a’ week after the earth-
quake. Three students had suc-
ceeded in circumventing the
crack by driving several hun- ‘
dred miles to the coast, where it
vanished in the sea, swimming
around it, and then coming back
by bus on the other side.
Dean Nixon was sitting at his

desk when they came stumbling
in, pale and weak and covered
with bandages. One of them had.

Jesus of another age in his
teachings, Socrates was out-
spoken and fearless in his pur-
suit of the “right.” Moving
about Athens, Socrates would
approach any and all men and
question them for their wisdom,
show up their ignorance, or re-
proach them for their lack of
virtue.

Such behavior can well be
imagined to have earned for
Socrates much hatred and jeal-
ousy from the men of power and
conceit in the city.
The time came finally when

he had incurred many more ene-
mies than friends. To silence his
stinging tongue, powerful fac-
tions in Athens made up several
indictments, popularly held
against philosophers, tried him
on the ridiculous charges, and
finding him guilty, sentenced
Socrates to death.

It is probable that had Soc-
rates promised to stop teaching
in the city, he would have been
allowed to go free. But the man,
ever faithful to his ideals, chose
to pursue his course to the end.

Socrates took the hemlock and
in his willing death from the
poison did much to promote in
the minds of men his idea of the
eternal soul. !

with John Cocke’
a broken arm and had set it,
with rude wooden splints. See-
ing them, the Dean stood up and
welcomed them warmly. ‘

“Well, come in, come in,”
boys!” he said. “You’re the first.
Ones back. What can we do for
you?”
“We’d like excuses for the

classes we’ve missed,” said the
one with the injured arm.

“Well, I’m sure we can fix
you up,” he said, and he pulled
open a drawer and fumbled
through some papers until he
came up with one marked At-
tendance Regulations. He looked
it over for a few minutes and
then began to grin.

“Boys, I don’t know,” he said.
“There’s nothing here that cov-
ers it. Let’s see . . . ‘Personal .
illness.’ None of you. boys were, ’
sick, were you?”

“Well' no sir, not sick,” said
one who had his head wrapped
with bloody rags.
“Hmmm . . . That’s too bad.

How about number two, “Death ,'
or illness in the family’? No,
not that. Or then there’s ‘Re-
quired attendance in court.’
None of you boys in court, were
you?”
“No sir, but . . .”
“Well now that’s a shame.

Looks like number four is no
good either, ‘Official college du—
ties or approved college 'trip.’
That’s a shame.” He grinned
again.
“But sir,” said the one with

the splint. “We won’t be able to
make up our work. We’ll all
flunk everything this semester!”

“Boys, I’m truly sorry, indeed
am; but I can’t break the

rules.” Seeing their despair, he
began to laugh silently. “You
boys better get out. I got work
to do. Sorry.”
He turned back to his papers’,

and the three students walked.
_slow1y out, too shocked to speak.
A few minutes later two pro-

fessors came running in, both
laughing harshly. “Hey, Nixon,” I
said one after he had composed ‘
himself. “Clyde and I just had
a tremendous idea, no kidding!
We just found out that this
earthquake thing isn’t covered
by the attendance rules. Isn’t
that great?”

(See WAY OUT. page 8)

Village Theatre
Cameron Village
STARTS FRIDAY!

.:f THE MARINE:
mo I'I'

——Specio| Late Show—
SATURDAY NIGHT l

at 1 1:15 pm. I
"The Gone With The
Wind" of Art Films

—Dorothy Kilgallen
Danielle Gond-
Danloux 0 Philips

-in-
"THE RED AND
THE ILACK"
In Technicolor
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To Appraise

CU Board of Directors

House Rules

The Board of Directors of the College Union will evaluate its
House Rules on November 11, 1958. These rules have been rec-
mded by the 17 members of the Board of Chairmen. They
m policies relating to reservations, organization’s office space,
use of facilities, etc, The Chairman of the House Committee, H. A.
Edwards, would like for each student to read these rules which
have been posted 4 on the bulletin board next to the Theatre and
Music Lounge in the C. U. Building. He requests that the students
familiarize themselves with the rules and that any suggestions
for changes he made to a member of the Board of Directors.
Listed below are the names and positions of these members.

Paul Essex—President, College Union
Charles Selden—Vice-President, College Union

Preston Sasser—Secretary. College Union
Jim Hunt—President, Student Government

Roy Lathrop—Editor, Technician
Leonard Dean—President, IDC
Larry Carter—President, IFC

Nick Ardito——College Union Board of Chairmen
Nancy Mumford—College Union Board of Chairmen
George Colton—College Union Board of Chairmen
Stan Timblin—College Union Board of Chairmen

Erbie Mangum—College Union Board of Chairmen
Betty Black—Sophomore Class Representative

I Jim Anderson—Junior Class Representative
James S. Williams-Senior Class Representative

Dr. Harvey Bumgardner—Facnlty Representative
Dr. Burton Beers—Faculty Representative

A. C.’ Hayes—Faculty Representative
Dean E. L. Cond—Permanent Member

Harvey Hancock—Vetville Mayor.
G. 0. T. Erdahl—Director, College Union

Technicalities . . . .
By Steve Daves

“Tap is coming!” For weeks,
distraught students have won-
ldered about this . . . I guess.
After much intriguing and pain-
staking research, this reporter
learned from sources high in
Holladay Hall (usually consider-
ed reliable) that tap, means tap
beer, and it’s coming as soon as
the necessary equipment can be
installed at the CU bar. . . . (1’)
From the Raleigh Times: “The

last issue of the State College
TECHNICIAN had a rather . . .
shall be say “colorful” joke in
it . . . but my editors say it’s too
raunchy for this column! Now
is- that fair? And the college
column is entitled “Clean Liv-
ing". “There, brazen critics read
a . . . shall we say “professional"
. . . comment on the sins of the
TECHNICIAN!

Incidentally, John Cocke’s lat-
est masterpiece is a book on
birth control, entitled “Rhythm",
a real systematic piece of writ-
ing. . . .

In a later issue of the Times,

columnist A. C. Snow says this:
“To “Clean Living" of the
TECHNICIAN, we dedicate this
newspaper headline seen in a
state paper: “Sarah Churchill
to play Peter Pan in England”.
Something constructive from

the recent Freshman elections
was that idea about the Party
system for campus politics. Such
an idea is sound and logical . . .
the party system is effective in
most other campuses throughout
the nation. It lends a maturity to
collegiate politics, giving more
students a chance for participa-
tion, guaranteeing active cam-
paigns, and arousing greater in-
terest in student government.

Such a system should also
have a decisively favorable effect
on the quality of student govern-
ment, besides improving our piti-
ful percentage of voting stu-
dents. Students at State would
naturally fall into two major
parties. An organization of such
would not be difficult. This could
be accomplished by student lead-
ers with the cooperation of the
present student government.

- Wm. A. Rogers Silverware
CREDIT CARDS

One Cerd For Every 81.00% Service
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE ‘
Any Repair To Any Car

One Black Below Textile Building
J. Gerlesd Medfiey

Owner
3005 M30.
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Dr. Ralph E. Fadum, head of
the Civil Engineering Depart-
ment of State College, was re-
cently named a member of an
eight-man Exchange Mission on
Engineering Education to the
Soviet Union.
The mission is being sponsor-

ed by the American Society for
Engineering Education and is
leaded by Dr. Frederick C.
Lindvall, chairman of the Divi—
sion of Engineering of the Cali-
fornia Institute of Technology.

Dr. Fadum and the other
American engineering educa-
';ors composing the mission will
study the much-discussed engi-
‘1eering schools of Russia. They
ieparted for the Soviet Union
October 30 and will return about
the first week of December.
They hope to see engineering

classrooms and laboratories and.
meet teachers and students
throughout Russia, including Si-
beria, and to bring back curricu-
a, syllabi, textbooks, and other
naterial pertaining to Russian
engineering education not now
in the United States.
The proposed itinerary in-

cludes institutions in Moscow,
Kharkov, Novosibirsk, Tomsk,
Stalinsk, and Frunze. The group
Inticipates being in Russia for
most of November. ‘

In return, a group of Russian
engineering educators is expect-
:d to tour schools in this coun-
;ry, but detailed plans have not
yet been completed.
The exchange, originally sug-

gested by the Soviet Union, is
a project of the American Soci-
ety for Engineering Education,
cooperating with the East-West
Contacts Staff of the U. S. De-
partment of State. Financial
support has been requested from
the National Science Foundation.

In addition to Drs. Lindvall
and Fadum, the American group
includes:

William T. Alexander, dean
of engineering, Northeastern
University and president of
ASEE; William L. Everitt, dean
of engineering, University of
Illinois, and president of Engi-
neers Council for Professional
Development; Newman A. Hall,
head of Department of Mechani-

, L‘ . .._..

cal, Engineering, Yale Univer-
sity; Albert G. Guy, professor of
metallurgical engineering, Pur-
due University; Ralph A. Mor-
gan, director of the Purdue Re-
search Foundation; and Leon
Trilling, associate professor of
aeronautical engineering, Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy.
A member of the North Caro-

lina State College faculty since
1952, Dr. Fadum is widely
known for his teaching and re-
search achievements. During
1956, he made a series of three
trips to the Panama Canal Zone
with a team of State College
engineers to study terrain fea-
tures of a jungle-type area.
Other project have taken him

north of the continent for re-
search work in the Arctic area,
including the north slope of

w-......,.e -

Alaska and the
Greenland.

Dr. Fadum’s last trip to Eu-
ice cap of

rope was in late .1953 when he-
attended the third International
Conference of Soil Mechanics
and Foundation Engineering in
Switzerland.
He is an- active member of

the ASEE and has served as
chairman for several of its edu-
cational committees. A native of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and a resident
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., for
many years, Dr. Fadum receiv-
ed his B.S. degree in civil engi-
neering from the University of
Illinois. He was awarded both
his master’s and doctor’s de-
grees from Harvard University.
He has had extensive experience
in both academic and industrial
circles and has done consulting
work for the government and

Dr. Fadum Chosen To Soviet Exchange
for nationally-known firms.

Dr. Fadum is the author of
several technical papers and has
made many appearances before
professional groups. He belongs
to many professional and hon-
orary societies.

Active in the American Socie-
ty of Civil Engineers, Dr. Fa-
dum has served on the society’s
executive committees for both
the Engineering Mechanics Di-
vision and the Soil Mechanics
and Foundations Division. He
was chairman of the former di-
vision, from 1953-54 and of the
latter division from 1957-58.

Dr. Fadum is married to the
former Nancy Fields of Bed-
ford, Ind., who is a “practicing,
lawyer in Raleigh. They have
one daughter, Jane, a senior at
Needham Broughton High
School.

JAZZ

' COOL - HOT - DIXIELAND . BEAT - PROGRESSIVE

Books by the recognized authority LEANARD FEATHER
THE BOOK or JAZZ: A guide to the entire field

Introduction by John "Dizzy" Gillespie
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ—
Illustrated with 200 photographs-—Forward by Duke Ellington
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF JAZZ, with 100 photographs

'Foreward by Benny Goodman

Paperbound Jazz Classics
LADY SINGS THE BLUES, Billie Holiday's autobiography
SATCl-IMO, My Life in New Orleans by Louis Armstrong
JAZZ, by Rex Harris, A History
THE STORY OF JAZZ, by Marshall Stearns
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New RAHBLER AMERICAN
rice at Itsnoslis. Wisconsin ior 2-doortaxes, Ii any, automatic transmission

---d

first car with PERSONALIZED COMFORT
While other cars grow bigger, bulkier, more gas-thirsty
...Ramblerretainsitscompactsize. . .costslessto
buy. . .lesstodrive. . .oifersnewPersonalized Comfort
not found even in high-priced cars. Sectional sofa front
seats ghde forward or backward independently for
greatest driverand

. ' g .
, Rambler faiffi9-Ihe connectcermtiil'lie Best of Both . Big Car Room - Small Car Economy I

backs . . . adjustable headrests. See it now!
comfort...recliningseat
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Wolfpock ’Journeys To Battle
Top 'Small College’ In Notion
When the State College Wolf-

pack goes up against Mississippi
Southern Saturday night, they
will be tackling the number one
small college team in the nation.
Mississippi Southern, unbeaten
in six straight games to date, is
rated as the nation’s number one
small college team.

Assistant coach Pat Peppler
said, after scouting the South-
erners, “It’s the biggest ‘small
college’ team I ever saw. I’ve
seen the Southerners several
times this year and I couldn’t
be more impressed. It’s a fine
team and is deserving of its
high honor.”
The Southerners, entering the

game with a 6-0 season’s record,
will be defending their perfect
record, while the Wolfpack will
be trying to claim a victory to
help the looks of their 2-4-1 rec-
ord.
Coach Pie Vann of the South-

erners will be calling on a team
of much depth and many out-
standing performers in Satur-

day’s game. The Southerners
boast a team of size, speed and
plenty of hustle. The first unit
line averages 213 pounds while
the second team averages 210.
The backfield has a host of
ground-gainers to afiord plenty
of action.
“They have plenty of depth,”

Coach Peppler said, “They take
one guy out and put in another
who is just as good. This quar-
terback, Sekul, is as good as I’ve
seen this year.”
The Wolfpack is expected, to

start the same team as took the
field against Virginia Tech last
week. Coming out of the VP];
game with no additional inju-
ries, Coach Edwards is looking
to fullback Arnold Nelson and
Don Hafer, who have been so
outstanding in the last two
games, to account for much
ground yardage.
The Wolfpack will leave Ra-

leigh Friday by charter plane.
Game time Saturday night will
be 8 o’clock.

BOB UNDER

Notice
The Finals in Intramural foot.

ball competition will be played
on Wednesday, November 12.
These finals will consist of the
two top teams in the Dormitory
and Fraternity divisions, and
should prove to be real thrillers.
The games will be played at

night in either Riddick Stadium
or the pactice field. At the pres-
ent time the time and place has
not been decided on, but this
information will be published in
THE TECHNICIAN as soon as
it is released.
The Intramural program this

year has met with great success
and the teams have all been
good. Due to the enthusiasm
shown the Intramural program
the play-offs in football should
be something to see. Everyone is
invited and encouraged to attend
the play-offs by the Intramural
Office.

Notes From The Wolfpack
It’s safe to say that the Wolf-

pack doesn’t like the two-point
extra points rule. At least, the
team has had no success with
the play this year. State has at-

: tempted four two-point conver-
.sions in six games but.has fail-
ed on each occasion.

3|! * Ill
Ken Trowbridge is continuing

his amazing rushing spree at
a clip of five yards per carry.
He has carried the ball 81 times
in seven games and has over
400 yards to show for his ef-
forts. He has had runs of 38,
34, 26, 20 and 15 yards.

Il‘ tl‘ Ill
Larry Dixon, State’s 207-

pound tackle, has kicked eight
out of nine extra points this
year, and tackle Alex Gilleskie
made the only one he tried to
give the Wolfpack a nine-for-
ten record in the conversion de-
partment. In the two-point de-
partment, the Wolfpack is zero-
for-four.

a: * Ill
Fullback Arnold Nelson has

taken over as State’s leading
scorer with four touchdowns for
24 points. The junior from
Charleroi, Pa., has been hotter
than a blast furnace in the
Pack’s last two games. He rush-
ed for 43 yards in 11 tries
against Duke and got 78 yards

in 14 tries against Virginia
Tech. I! *
End Bob Pepe continues to

lead State’s receivers. The big
end has snared 11 aerials for
an average of 15 yards per
catch.

ll:

# * t
. Mississippi Southern has nev-
er lost a game in Mobile’s Ladd
Stadium, site of
night’s State-Mississippi South-
ern game. The Southerners
have won three contests there,
beating Southwestern Louisiana
26-6 in 1948, edging Chattanoo-
ga 14-13 in 1950 and walloping
Villanova 27-0 in 1954.

This is the first game between
the two schools. .

I dropped the Camels!”

More adventurers on the
wing smoke Camels than
any other cigarette today. It
stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke.,The Camel blend of
costly tobaccos has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Year in and year out, Camel
leads every other cigarette
in sales.

Don't fool around with
fads and fancy stuff. . .

Have a all

cigarette-

, as.aanaarouocm-s£aa.s.c.

Saturday;

Sports Feature

The two-year-old boy darted
across the driveway, chasing a
runaway dog. The car backing
down the drive didn’t stop until
the youngster screamed in pain.
There lay the boy, his leg

pinned under the rear wheel.
The child was rushed to the
hospital, where he spent the
next three years. Doctors said
it was doubtful that he would
ever walk again. The crushed
leg just wouldn’t heal.

It took 22 operations, plus a
lot of courage to put the boy on
his feet again. In time he was
walking without a limp.
That was 20 years ago this

month. Saturday afternoon, that
same boy will be one of the
mainstays for North Carolina
State when the Wolfpack takes
on Mississippi Southern.
Bob Pepe has overcome num-

erous handicaps in a determined
bid to become an outstanding
football player. The record
shows that he’s one of the top
ends in college ball, making the
dream of aosmall, crippled boy
come true. .
Pepe hit the limelight in a

hurry after reaching high
school. Playing for North Brad-
dock, a Pittsburgh suburb, he
was one of the most versatile
players in the school’s history.
As a sophomore, Bob played

quarterback in the single wing

'l’I-l! TICHNICI'AN
Mommas

By Bill Hensley
and shifted to tackle on defense.
The following kar the team
switched to the T and Pepe play-
ed ofl'ensive end and defensive
guard. As a senior, he was the
starting fullback offensively and
a defensive tackle. The coac
used him wherever a weakness
developed.

mama..m "M " .-.u
Bob Pepe

“van-Mar .m-NuWm“ Jaww'

Now a senior at State, Bob
Pepe is making a strong bid for
All-Conference honors, despite
a handicap which slowed him
down during his junior year.
As a sophomore, the big end

grabbed a starting position be-
fore the season opened and he’s
been there ever since. He caught
12 passes his rookie year and

Bob Pepe . . . A Star With All

The Qualities Of Greatness

scored two touchdowns, one in 7
his first varsity game against
North Carolina.

Last year, when the Wollpaek
won the ACC title, Pope was
handicapped by a broken wrist
which remained in a cast
throughout the season. Unable
to catch passes, he proved him-
self a rugged defensive star.

This year, the 6-foot-2, 212-
pounder has been one of the
Wolfpack’s most consistent per-
formers, both offensively and de-
fensively.
He has set up three touch-

downs and scored one in catch-
ing nine passes for 143 yards,
a 16-yard average per catch.
Pepe takes a back seat to no
one when it comes to hard-
charging linemen.
“Bob has all the qualifications

for greatness,” Coach Earle Ed-
wards said, “and he has been
outstanding for us. There aren’t
many players who can do the
things he does.”

Pepe, who is married, wants
to play professional football
after graduation. “I’ve always
wanted to play pro ball,” he ad-
mits, “and would love to give
it a try.”
And one of the Southerners

biggest problems Saturday will
be Bob Pepe, a 22-year-old star
who has had problems of his
own.

North Carolina State’s Wolf-
let football squad will take on
the Tarbabies of North Carolina,
Saturday afternoon in Riddick
Stadium. The game will also be
played as the Sudan Temple
Bowl Game.
The Sudan Temple Bowl Game

is an annual event, its main
purpose being to raise funds for
the seventeen Shriners’ Hospi-
tals for Crippled Children. Pro-
ceeds from the game Saturday
will go to the Shriners’ Hospital
for Crippled Children at Green-
ville, S. C.

Saturday’s game is only one of
a number of Shrine-sponsored
public athletic events to raise
funds for Shriners Hospitals.
Principal among these are the
East-West Game at San Fran-
cisco each year, the Oyster Bowl
at Norfolk, the Cigar Bowl at
Tampa, and the Shrine Bowl
Game at Charlotte.

Students of the University of

North Carolina and North Caro-
lina State College will be ad-
mitted free to Saturday’s game
upon presentation of their ID.
cards. Officials of the game em-
phasize the fact that I.D. cards
must be presented to gain ad-
mittance.
The Wolflets will be out to

claim their fourth victory in five
starts. Their only loss was to
Duke. The Tarbabies will be
seeking their third win in this
game, their fourth outing.

Saturday’s game is expected
to be a battle between two out-
standing quarterbacks. State’s
Roman Gabriel, who has led the
Wo‘lflet squad with his master-
ful passing will be out to make
the headlines again. Ray Farris
of UNC is the sparkplug for
the Tarbabies and is a real
threat, on the ground and in the
air.
Both boys were among the

most sought-after southern high
school backs last spring. Gabriel

UNC Frosh llivade Wolflets For

Annual Sudan Temple Bowl Game
hails from Wilmington while'
Farris is from Charlotte.

Gabriel, a brilliant passer who
has led the Wolflet aerial attach
this season, has accounted for
nine of the Wolflet’s twelve
scores in their four contests to
date. Farris has accounted for
seven of the nine Tarbaby
touchdowns to date, scoring
four himself and passing for
three.

In addition to the game, there
will be colorful pre-game and
halftime activities by high school
bands and the Uniformed Units
of Sudan Temple. A downtown
street parade will be held in Ba-
leigh, beginning at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday morning.
Adult tickets for the game

will be on sale at the gate. The
price will be 32. Students of
State College and UNC are re-
minded that they will be ad-
mitted free upon pres-atla-
of their ID. card. Game time
is 2 o’clock.

SAVE '

WILDEST

Hi Fi Lp Sole Ever

Thiem’s Record Club

BUY ANY 2 LP'S AT ONE PRICE
RECEIVE FREE‘A LP BONUS
-ot Some Value-

ALI. MAKES—wres—nlcss

sums monauul. srocx or 111 r1 Lr's

uxm Thiem’3 Record Shop

Ambassador'l'haatvalldg.
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ate Greeks Pledge 255 Students'

Alpha Gamma Rho —- Billy Reid tonia; George C. Snyder. Charlotte. lor. Aberdeen. John F. Spetght. Winston-Salem; andrh. Va.; Julian Blankiusllb.
, T'CNHNIcmm Apple. Route 1. Gthaonville; John Lambda Chi Alpha — Carl Branch. pa Phi — Marvin E. Beatty. M. Stephens. Rocky Mount; Ples Lynchburg. VI-z Ken Gilli. Raleiall‘ .

W! Michael 13on B'urgaw: Robert elix Route 2.L - Burma. Jr? Charlotte; Lars E. Bostrom. III. R. West. Jr.. Greensboro: J E. Pull Lassen. w - Kenneth-
We ' “umamma Brake Route 2. Halifax; Dumont. . J.; Jack Paw. Conover: Raleigh; John C. Broughton. Garner: Wilkie. Valdese; James W. Yates. Jr.. 8W Baldwin. N. Y.: and 3”
”r u in order to give the Klearchos Eliades. Lumberton: Ronald Victor Georgian. Stat-ville. E C. James 8. Browning. Salbbury: Horracs Raleigh: Marion Moore. Charlotte. . Winton. Raleigh. 0‘

,. M at, t Holland Englhh. Willard: Ralph Larry Newton. Clayton. Jams R. Parrish. G. Corbett. Route 1. Fountain: Mike Sig-a Na — William D. Barger.Q“
"'9" "mm" F.orbo Raleigh Cleo D'elano Robert- Spring Hope: Buddy Pierey. Boiling Davis. Raleigh: Jon. '1'. Durham. no. Statesyille: r L. Callahan. Forest City:on campus a place ‘0 son. Route 1. Reidsvtlle. Springs: Jack Rickard. Route 1. Cary: leigh: Hubert H. Ellhon. Goldsboro; R. W. Cooke. Charlotte: N. P. Don-

"for when mad, “Leon I‘m Tnylor. Route 1.Den George Crubbs. Charlotte: Harris F. nelly. Hickory: C.H. Flynt.lLiberty; 0‘ cc war
. Adams. Pawtueket.“R.:5m Phi Epsilon Pi — Roy Ralph Albin- Hastings. Washington. D. 0.; Gilbert W. M. May. It;0! f" GM! 681'- Roger. Wton-Salins uhert Michael son. Oakland. N. J.; Edward John Hollifleld. Marion; Nick Jeflerya. Ra- Charlotte- L. E. Pollo'ekn'Kinston. l. H.

god, arises. Collins. Winston-Salem; Thomas Sloan Austin. Belleville. N. J.: Arnold G. leigh: J. Allen Kimball. Jr... Manson: Pope. Route 1. Salisbury; For}: I', g of [all 8mm Ford Hickory; John Mack Harrington. Bernstein Greenvale. YN. Y.; Charles Gordon Knowles. Hickory: Allen Long. Vaughan: D. A. Purcell.17'ieldales oes o "'0'
.m .6“ . - Ayden; Roger Evans Hill. High Point; Ginsberg. Liberty. Joel D. Hill. Apex; Jim McLurd. Grouse: Howard '1'. C. Robinson. Georgetown 8. s sm, seventeen of Bobby any Kiger. Route 3. Winston- Carolina Beach: YHodges. Acme; Matthews. Route 1. Hertford: Allen K. Smith. Charlotte: R. A. Sullivacn. .
State's social fraternities pledg. James Stewart King. Charlotte: James Frederick Severett.‘ Fayetieville: limo. Winston-Salem: Wade '1‘. liilh. Arlineton. vi.. 0. 1i. vhnghn. at. Jack Kenneth Pophn of Nor-
w of 255 m“ Herbert Randolph Littel. Ayden; Robert Alan Martin. Decatur. 11L; Gary Farmville; Richard E. Nance. Raleigh. Airy; W. '1‘. Wilson. Lexington. wood a senior in civil engineer-

Eusene Martin. Hildebran'. Henry Rosenstrauch Hewlett. N- Y Roger Neel. Charlotte: Charles Ratley, Sigma Phi Epsilon Barry 8. Bar-
A M of the new pledges, by Michael Massencup. Winston-Salem: Phi Kappa Tau — John Broughton. Red Springs; Mike Redmond. Harrison. ringer. Newton: Thomas E. Bass. ing at State, has been awarded

Mufti“ fOIlOWS' Wesley Olen McGee. E. Laurinburg. Hertford: James B. Bradshaw. Raleigh: Y.; Donald E. Rink. Galisburg; Asheville; William T. Biggerstafl. Sth- a LOCltlleed Leadershi Fund
’ .Arthur Cecil Morgan. Westport, Conn.. David Richard Decker. Winston-Salem-. David R Scott. Oil City, Pa.: Vance by. Robert W. Broome. Hickory. . p

fAlhert Carroll Phelps. Sanford. Flori- v.1 John Guthery. Charlotte; Joseph B. Taylor, Bethe]. John L. v'onghon, Robert L. Brown. Winston-Salem: Scholarship for the 1968-59 sea-
(18: William Earl Stevens. Raleigh: Allen Huggins. Wilmington; Anthony Durham: Clifton Wright. Raleigh. Ronald H. Enders. . Winston-Salem: demic year Dr J Harold

1* ..-".' A Benlunin Sun. Kinston: Jesse Newton G Lindsay, Clinton; Lawrence Sigma Alpha Epsilon — Kent Car- Robert Joseph Harris. Jr.. Raleigh: ! ' . ' .
f It. RM” Thrash. Charlotte: Michael Tribble, Moore. Jr.. Atlanta. Ga.:. Luby E. penter. Durham; Jerry Cebe. Durham; Thomas S. Hill. Jr.. Charlotte: Jerry Lampe, dean of engineering, re-
: I..." My gm Charlotte; John worm Utley. Raleigh: Mooring. Stantonsburg; Ronald 0. Johnny H. Cook Marion; Bill Daughe- D. Huflman. Hickory; Thomas C. orted toda ‘Carleton Nettles Whildcn. Charlotte; Pennsyle. Winston-Salem: Charles L. ty Lexington, Richnrd Fowler Dur- Joneg, Beaufort; David O. Lac, p yo .

MID—Pom Gary Franklin Workman. High Point; $W§ill1enomJ Erzin.to'l'en$: globeflwlll- ham:.AJlohn I1:11:42“Hitl‘l’cloifll?Wilging— enlfihgzaze.RKY-: gm?! his] win?!“ The scholarshlp award, one of
: Nelson W ha Y . Re‘ds tile. isms. r.. in ll: . ruce i- ton; ton a urg; . o s ro: obert . asc . us on- ..fi M A" Khb KRDDI OATD": —ouCne¢ulr lC(‘i’ne, III, liams. Raleigh; Samuel M. Worsley. Law Jr.., Raleigh; Bobby Leonard, Salem; Robert H. Pope. Jr.. Cedar 15 ofl'ered annually to (30116883

~. ALI. won; GUARAN'I’EED Greensboro; George award pump, 9ak fity; J‘redefiicli g. cBoelt, IWil- Lexington“ lReid roams singling; grova): FéanklinEAéetRousefiixlll‘ogte t4. and unlverSltles throughout the a
i l ' , Ral ' h; G (1 Th ll. Ra- infill “1'8. a.; is a room. ay- erry Patrc . Ra eig ; ac oteet. ms n eorge zer. om ' _ ;f“ H.Mia-m Balancing leiglll? Denali: X. Ré?‘llittleetlor:: Pres- etteville; Carl L. Doughtie. Tarboro; Route 4. Morganton; A. G. Singleton, Jerry A. Smith Lenoir. country by th? LOCRheFd Air-. u... swedem no“... 4, noxbom $313011 Fla. nGatrerisonwi Btgrligglton: Leaksvillc; Charles A. Tate. Jr.. ngmfi til—BX; D 130“]? alga”: craft Corporatlon. prOVldeS the
’ Will' E. Ed de. Wil i i am - un 1'- M n- acm; Wilmington. . . a c ory; c nger. ' - - -

Ya'bo'ough Kalli?! Sit—aw: Paul A“.I 1'33"”, Michael A. Littlejohn. Burlington; P. Sigma Alpha Mu — Mike Berkel- Hickory; H. L. Duncan. Hickory; L. R. recipient With full tuition and
'3 Charlotte; Peter B. Archie. Kinston: Jennings Scarce. Jr's Daniuer VI-i hammer. Greensboro; Joel Fishkind, Eckard. Hickory: . N Hughey. fees plus $500 a year for regu-
' G Murray L. Borden. Goldsboro; Sumter Winston F. Shearon. Jr.. Raleigh; Woodmere. N.. Y.: Hem-y Saflran. Roanoke Rapids: J. J. Jacobo. Ashe- lar school expenses\ 0M9. c_ 'anley, Durham; Churchill P, James D. Skidmorc. Route 1. Burling- Brooklyn. N. Y.: Donald Studley. ville; T. C. Jones, Blanfort: J. M.‘
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‘: a M Am“. TE 2 68” ”sigma egg}. Point“ 3:3; of: Asheville; Robert H. Best. Jr.. Re- Concord. 8. C. Angel. Kernersville: W. V. Roberts. Asheboro; F. L. Stan- awafd. on the basis 0f legderShiPl'
Ann. Street from Old Location Coward. Goldshoro; Paul '1'. Davis, thesda. Md. ; w. Wilson Carruthers. T. E. 13.1... Asheville. L. G. Chadwich. ton Larchmont. 'A. G. Tilley. qualities, good citizenship, aptl-Dnflinm 8 0.; Don C. Flowers. freelns‘bigro; 8Alreixander'rL. Cartsr.hRou&e gt. haleith; hEd'BVaréd lA. wCiraz'oen. thutllleld: C. A. Willis. Route 2. tude for college work,

s Kito:MiltonLeeGarrison.Gas-. I! ll Dns‘l. elm; on teens ro:on . uree. nsn- aner .i no It OConnelly. Charlotte; Needham C. Crows, Salem; Charles Foushec. Sanford; Tau Kappa EPIHO'I — Frederick 0- SChOIarShlp-
. New Bern: Gordon M. Earle. Jr... Frederick C. Hitchcock. Jr.. Greens- Brunk. Charlotte. E. Morris Carroll. An outstanding student the
. Salisbury. Gary R. Fleming. Hender- boro: A. Holjes. Greensboro. Wil- Norfolk. Va. John Courtney Hill. Ra- . . ’
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. -- AD I HUD Grcgery. Martinsvllle. v... James 0. Jordan. Raleigh James . Long. 3.11. Marshall. Wilmington; L. 371 ““13““: “en” “t °fGroce. Asheville. James E. Klutts. Burlington. James P. McGuter. Greens- Mead Route 1. Matthews; Barre R. possible 4.00 since his enroll-
' Salisbury; William G. McNinch. Jr... boro. Ronald K. Murrelle. Greensboro; Mitchell. Wilmington; J. PetereterOppen- ment m State College. prior to
M D Charlotte: Wade H. McSwain. Albe- Robert 3. Nelson. Asheville; William helm. Raleigh ; 0. Alexander Riedell.
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6th . Anniy N. J.. Paul Tammy Powell. Ashevllle. Greensboro: Eugene o. Rector. Ashe- Pa.; J. L. Wallace. Jr.. Charlotte. 198° and “mam“ St?“ U” I

0""! Malcolm E. Sorrells. Asheville. Joni. ville; James M. 8cogglns. Charlotte. Theta Chi — Allin Chedester. Alex- versitY- ,l
DANCE ‘1
SPECIAL 100 was and. Shore ammum-Nun and in. Pet Boone Chevy Showroom-weakly on Ase-1v.

for Limited The only '

d
. Private Lessons $ ‘ 4
0 2 Class Hours New '
0 2 Dancing Parties ' '

MatterhrNew Arthur Murray Students only! ~1

I". Rolls9" SM“ " '0'“ 24 Trophies won by RaleighmotthegtOpSottheSOO Teachers In All i
Arthur Muurroy Schools in "‘"m can
themworl.d Dance Competition.

.AH'I'HUR MURRAY
. DANCE STUDIO :

6
2'!" Hillsboro St. Phone TE 3-8681 s

l
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Bring It) empty Camel,

Winston or Salem

packages and 50¢"

TO THE STUDENT SUPPLY STORE

AND GET A

CAMEL, WINSTON

on SALEM

CIGARETTE LIGHTER-

_w OFFER EXPIRES

g DEC.l$rh,‘l958
.u Q.

Walk around the car that’s all-round new 3 . . then be our guest for a pleasure test—

lllllVE A ’59 CHEVY TODAY!
One look at this '59 Chevy tells you
here’s'a car with a whole new slant
on driving. You see the transforma-
tion in its low-set headlights, the
overhead curve of its windshield,
the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish
—a new acrylic lacquer that does
away with waxing and polishing
for up to three years.
But to discover all that’s fresh

and fine you must relax in Chevro-
let’s roomier Body by Fisher (up

to 4.2 inches more room in front,
8.3 inches in back), feel the lounge-
li_ke comfort of Chevy’s new inte-
rior, experience the hushed tran-
quillity of its ride (choice of
improved Full Coil or gentler-than-
ever Level Air suspension“). Once
you'11: on the road you'll discover
such basic benefits as bi',gger better
cooled brakes that give over 50%
longer life, new easy-ratio steering
and a Hi-Thrift that gets up to

10 per cent more miles per gallon.
And, of course, you find Safety
Plate Glass all around in every
Chevrolet. Stop by your dealer’s
and pleasure test the car that's
shaped to the new American taste!

Want-null.

WAWWW,AWM%R¢CW

I see your local authorized Chew dealeffor quick appraisaléearly delivery!-

‘ ,
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AItonLee‘
BRIGITTE BARDOT! ! !! Yes,

she’s coming to the Varsity next
Tuesday, the 11th, in “AND
GOD CREATED WOMAN.” I
have seen this picture several
times; ‘and please allow me to
tell you, it is one of the most
daring pictures I have ever
viewed. Whenever a movie such
as this one comes to town, peo-
ple go to see it for one reason:
SEX!‘ Naturally they will not
admit this; they claim that they
went to see it for the story. Sure
they did! They are so intent
upon looking for the sex that
they forget to notice if it even
has a story or plot. Then, when
it’s all over, all they remember
is the sex. Some of these types
of movies do have plots; and
allow me to assure you that this
one does have a story, and it is
a very good story in my opinion.
“AND GOD CREATED

WOMAN” is a beautiful love
story. Granted it is overdosed
with sex; but Jean Louis Trin-
tignant, who plays Miss Bardot’s
husband, actually has one ‘of the
better roles in the picture. The
scenes between Brigitte and him
are really good. The entire
mood of the movie and the emo-
tional effect that it swirls the
audience into is one that cannot
easily be forgotten. Mr. Trin-
tignant (who almost married
Brigitte in real life) never gives

up; and when the prize is Brig- that the Capital City Jazz Fes-
itte, who would? tival is due this Sunday. Don’t

Jazz About Music . forget about that jazz, Elmo;
The first of the Duke Univer- and that goes double for Claude,

, . . another reader(?). Why, I evenstty All-Star Concert Series is think Eve Arden is jazzy!
due Monday night, November As I hurried through a local
10. M183 Eleanor Steber, “3' store last Friday (Halloween),
tionally known soprano, w111pe_r- I was amazed to see several
form. 'Season tICketS are 3"“1‘ glowing Christmas trees and a
able .m room 202-A, Flowers host of other such decorations
Building—There’s a new record being hastily pushed on the
out by the Four Preps which. counters. And it’s still three
N“ be on the charts weeks until Thanksgiving. Gad!
soon: “Gidget.” It employs a_ , , A reader rather timidly statesgreat deal of piano Just as “Big that he thinks I spelled “che-Man” did, and that seems to be shire” wrong in my column of
the trend now—Elmo S°°tt' an two weeks ago on Bennett Cerf.avid reader of th1s column He sa 3 that he en'o s this col-
(Bless him!) says, “You like y I y, , umn, etc., and he does not wantthat word ‘Jazz , don t. you? us to think he is a prankster
Why?” Answer: I think 1t, since the paper gets. a lot of
sounds jazzy, d0“ t you Speak- gripe letters anyway. In check-ing of jazz, let me remind you ing back, I found that he is ab-

' solutely correct. This occurred

By E. R. Hamilton
Celebrating Homecoming came

early for some. Did anyone else
notice the car parked snugly be-
side the west wall of Winston
Hall? Certainly might be a so-
lution to the parking problem.
In fact it might permit a person
to step from his car into his
classroom.‘ Maybe one of the
readers isn’t familiar- with the
incident, so for this person’s
benefit: A car was found at the
bottom of the hill beside Win-
ston, and there was a sizeable
gap in the fence around the
parking lot at the top of the
hill. Anybody claim this car?
Running cars through fences

,may be an effective method of
removing the fences on campus.
Fence-antagonists please note.

Celebrating Homecoming left
many with mixed feelings: A
feeling between cotton in the
mouth and a concrete block, on

THE TECHNICIAN
Nov.6.I’SB

Sights . . . and Sounds
the head. Friend of mine out a
quiz this Monday because, as
he put it, “I couldn't see the
lines on the paper, much less
read the slide-rule.”
Watch out for the new dorm.

Not only did it, in its first year
of existence, win the Homecom-
ing float prize, but word has it
that when the center section is
furnished and ready for busi—
ness, there’s going to be an open
house to shame any on campus
previously.
Something I'm looking for-

ward to: Pizza grills in the
dorms so that the reside t can
cook their own “read -mix”
pizzas any time they want a
snack.

Condolences to the student hit
by the car Tuesday about sup-
per time. At this writing, the
name and the circumstances are
unknown, but I hear another
student was driving the car.

A group of students y.“
me Monday. One boy in the
crowd was carrying enough
books for all of them. Election
bet?
Overheard in the Union:

“Playing cards here is as hard
as trying to dance at Wake Por-
est.”
Seldom heard in class: PM.

talking to student who has hem
complaining bitterly about a
grade on the last quiz . . . “If
\you think thirty points of! is too
much, how much do you think
I should take off?" Student’s
answer: “Not more than five.”
Prof: “All right, come to my
office, and I'll change your
grade.” Honest, this really hap-
pened!
Mid-term coming up at the

end of the week. . . last chance
to pull up those F’s. And I must
go do just that.

FERGUSON'S L (sci ENTERTAINMENTv vise 8)

HARDWARE
2900 Hillsbom St.
TEmple 2-4877

Students Always
Welcome
Complete

Household Needs
' ‘ 36H Hillsboro St.

HIGHT CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

SHIRTS—LAUNDERETTE

Your Satisfaction Is Our First Concern

Across From The N. C. State Tower

HARRELL'S GULF
SERVICE

TIRES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES
Mechanic On Duty At All

Times
Regular Customers Get Free Lubrication

Every 1000 Miles

TE 4-0263

gIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIg

PHONE VA 8-2225

Savings: 3%

i Member F.D.I.C.

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus .
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK

\\

Mom Chi, Tool II

Columbia

Stephenson's Record Dept.

Stephenson Music 00.

Cameron Village

HI-FI LP.

ESTEBHEI

Top Lengtt,hTop Value“T99Tubacco Filter Action.

NOTHINI SATISFIES LIKE CHESTERFIELD KI

JIM/awe” 3m gumbo

3213 Hillsboro Street

General Repair-Motor Tune-Up

BEAR Wheel. Balancing

ROAD SERVICE

NEW CAREERS FOR—-

MEN OF AMERICA:

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Wanted: a new kind of law
enforcement officer. Skilled in
the science of criminology,
trained in the techniques
of investigation and educated
in the prompt and effective
enforcement of all our laws.
cIIESTEIIflEI-U Kile goes wllh the
Men of America to the FBI Academy
where they study law enforcement. ('

RALEIGH, N. C.

Y
' i321

WEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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To “Sno’ Foolin’ of the Ra-
leigh Times we dedicate this
headline from a local democratic
daily—“W. C. Alumnae Meet In
Pitt.” (No Foolin’).
‘ By the way, Mr. Snow, if your
editor still blushes at the stufl’
printed in this column, he should
read what my editor won’t let
me print.

. i t t .
During the VPI game the PA

system blared, “The officials are
taking time out to measure.” A
startled little cutie on my left
asked, “Measure

. t t
Saw the other day where the

I Lone Ranger had fired Tonto. He
finally found out that “Keme-
sabe” meant “You silly fat-
head.”

O t .
Do you engineering students

realise that 7/8 of you are not
getting what you paid for here
at State, Only about 400 of you
showed up last year for the
Engineers' Ball . . . out of the
over 3200 that paid for the
dance.

If you stayed away because
you thought it would be the same
old dull afl'air you were right

‘-...hutthisyearthingshave
changed. This year the entire
Coliseum will be set up and run
enactly like a Supper Club- . . .
in fact, instead of being asked
to attend the Engineering Ball
you will be asked to attend the
“Grand Opening of Club Slide

# t *
Einstein to the contrary, the

fastest thing in the universe is
a nudist who has spilled hot
cafes in his lap.

I t *
My Fire Island correspondent

Nov. O. I”.

ll

tells me that the latest “Beat
Generation” slogan is: Stamp
out Mental Health!

* It It
_. Speaking correspondents, my
Sing Sing man writes that on
the door of the room leading to
the electric chair is this sign:
“You can be sure if it’s Westing-
house.”

IF It *
Notable Quotes:
—“The thing that takes up the

least amount of time and causes
the worst amount of trouble is
sex.” John Barrymore.
—“I could have told you that

saddle was cold, Lady Godiva.”
—“But beside that, Mrs. Lin-

coln, how did you enjoy the
play.”

* l *
Clean Living’s award for the

finest Homecoming float goes to
Gold Dorm. The title . . . “I
dreamed I Beat VPI in My Mai-
den Form Bra! “imaginative and
hilarious! I

t
For the Cruelty Set: Widow

goes to funeral parlor to view
her husband's remains for the
first time. She complained that
her husband didn’t look as well
in the blue suit the undertaker
had dressed him .in as the dark
suit she had sent.
The undertaker asked her to

wait in the hall while he correct.
ed the mistake. In a matter of
minutes the undertaker opened
the door and told her that
her. husband was ready. Sure
enough, husband was in the dark
suit, whereupon the widow asked
the undertaker how he changed
her husband’s suit so fast. “Oh,”
he explained, “we didn’t change
suits, we just changed heads."

Chicken, Steaks,

CHICKEN IN THE BASKET
Glenwood Ave. at Five Points

Special Dinners 75c 8: Up
’ Also

Take Out-Service For The
Home, Parties Picnics

Open ‘l‘l A.M. to 8:30 EM.
Closed Mondays

Chops 8: Seafood .

Hardware—Sporting Goods—Housewares

L'ID SPOV‘H STGH

RALEIGH. N. c.—rnonr re 2412!
see wooosusn ROAMAMERON VILLAGE

fl

Drugs—Tobeccos—Greeting Cords

_’ Village Pharmacy
Corneren Village

ndwiches

. ’

Religious Lectures
Offered By Faculty
The State College faculty lee-

tures on Religion will begin
*Tuesday, November 11, and con-
tinue through Thursday, No-
vember 13.

Dr. Elton Trueblood, president
of Yoke Fellow Associates of
Earlham College in Richmond,
Ind., will speak during the se-
ries on the theme, “Philosophy
of Religion for the Technologi-
cal Campus.”
He will address members of

the faculty during noon lunch-
eons in the Grill Room of the
College Cafeteria on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday.

His subjects will be “A Relig-
ion of Veracity,” November 11;
“A Religion Which Changes
Common Life,” November 12;
and “A Religion which includes
both man and his machines,”
November 13.
On Wednesday at 8 p.m., he

will speak to students in the
YMCA Building on “The Crea-
tion of Peace.”

WAY OUT
(Co-tinned bun. I)

Clyde was down on the floor
in hysterics, but he managed to
say something. He said,
“L-Iisten. Delay the bridge
(gasp) bridge construction for
another week and, and we'll
have to flunk everybody . .
(Gasp) Everybody!”
At this Dean Nixon leaned

over on his desk, put his face in
his hands, and laughed and
laughed and laughed and laugh-
ed.

ENTERTAINMENT
(Continued from page 7)

either through my own careless-
ness or a misprint. Never, never
be afraid to correct mistakes
which appear here, or elsewhere
for that matter. Everyone should
constantly strive to improve his
standing in matters which re-
quire extreme correctness, such
as speech, grammar, and spell-
ing. This goof apparently went
unnoticed by most of the read-

; it helps to prove that
speak almost as be

this campus without f
' . course, if he

a mistake in math, that we
be a- blunder of another color.
Thank you, reader, for your
alertness; it is flattering to
know that you read this column

8 l a
i s.

E:

' that closely.
Incidentally J. P. H. often

furnishes the paper as well as
the use of her typewriter when
I sit down to prepare this jazz.
I must give her this free plug
and say that she’s very kind. Oh
yes, she insists I add that she
is beautiful. (2)
Next week if all goes well, we

will have a column about local
talent as well as the celebrities
which North Carolina has given
the entertainment world.
“On Stage,” that wonderful

comic strip by Leonard Starr, is
really exciting at the moment.
By the way, “Cosmopolitan” has
an excellent issue out this
month . . . the best since they
did the ten page stuff on Eve
Arden. Brigitte’s on the cover!

(Continued from pass 3)
Panorama, your Friday Night

Film Fair, presents “The Elec— ‘
are,

,.

tron Microscope" in the
Union theater on Novem
at 8:00 p.m. A lecture, question
and answer period, and a coffee
hour will be held.

“Foreign Correspondent,” di-
rected by Alfred Hitchcock, wilh
be shown in the College Union
theater on the weekend of ‘No-
vember 8-9. Showings at 1, 3, 5,
7, 9.

COLD QUARTS
TO GO-—65c
HALF-QUARTS
TO GO—35c

40 OZ. PITCHERS
65c

See Chris
at the

Subway Tavern
1900” Hillsboro St.

TE 2-9443
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See how
Pall Malls
Famous length
of fine tobacco
travels and

—makes it mild-
but does not
filter out that r
gags/mg flavor!

.3

gentles the smoke

fit-
T SATISFVING FLAVOR...

No fiat“filtered-ouV‘Flavor!

No dry “smoked-out”i'aste!

.,w. -\H‘ k

1 \bugetPallMafl'sfbmnslengthof‘
, fliefinesttoboccoemoneyconbuy

Outstanding...and they are Mild1
Product ofxm‘' yWI?“ is our middle name.

Pall Mall!) fbmous length travels
and gentles the smoke 993!!an

Travels it over. under, cum and
through Pall Malls fine loboeooel


